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ence, and widely known
to be n honorable man,
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A Sluggish Liver
Causes thj Stomach and Bowels to be-

come disordered, and the whole system
to suffer from debility. In all such
cases Ayer's Pill3 give prompt relief.

After much suffering from Liver and
Stomach troubles, I have finally been
cured by taking Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
I always find them prompt and thorough
in their action, and their occasional use

i keeps me in a perfectly healthy conrii--'

tion. Iialph Weeman, Annapolis, Md.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago I suffered from

a torpid liver, which was restored to
healthy action by taking Ayer's Pills.
Since that time I have never been with-
out them. They regulate the bowels,
assist digestion, and mcrease the appe-
tite, more surely than any other medi-
cine. Paul Churchill, Haverhill, Mas3.

INVIGORATED.
I know of no remedy equal to Ayer's

Pills tor Stomach ana Liver disorders.
I suffered from a Torpid Liver, and Dys-
pepsia, for eighteen months. My skin
was yellow, and my tongue coated. I
had no appetite, suffered from Head-
ache, was pale and emaciated. A few

' boxes of Ayer's Pills, taken in moderate
doses, restored me to perfect health.
Waldo Miles, Oberlin, Ohio.

Ayer's Pills are a superior family
medicine. They strengthen and invig-
orate the digestive organs, create an ap-
petite, and remove the horrible depres-
sion and despondency resulting from
Liver Complaint. I have used these
Pills In my family, for years, and theynever fall to give entire satisfaction.
Otto Montgomery, Oshkosh, Wl3. tt

J. A. Cardwell, Agent, -
i -

Crockery, Glassware,
Provisions, Cigars,"Just Read This!

--O-

Wool and Produce
Tott know what good goods avc?
You know what a bargain is'
You want to save Jots of money?

tion Bought
AND THE VEItY HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR THEM.

S. MARltS & CO Roscburff, Or.

BEAD

WOMEN IN RUSSIA.
A Picture of Russian Home lite in the

Time or Ivan the Terrible. .

In Mr. Nathan Haskell Dole's recent
lecture on the "Rise of Russian Liter-
ature," he spoke of the "Domostroi, or
Book of Domestic Management," writ-
ten by the I'ope Sylvester for the edifi-
cation of his only son. Auphim and his
daughter-in-la- w lYlagia.

It was composed curly in the six-

teenth century, during the reign of Ivan
the Terrible, and throws a curious light
on Ru?.-ia- society at that time. '

For many years it was the universal
varJc mccuin of household duties. It
may interest some of the women of
Philadelphia who did nol bar Mr.
Dole's lecture to see what the old priest
laid down as law for the treatment and
behavior of their sisters three centuries
and a half ago. Mr. Dole's translation
was as follows:

She must go to church as often as
possible and consult with her husband.
Husbands must 'teach their wives with
love and reasonable punishment. If
the wife live not according to her hus-
band's teaching then the husband must
punish her alone by themselves, and
after he has punished her he must for-

give her and give further advice; but
they must not bo angry with one an-
other.

Servants and children must be pun-
ished according to their guilt, and
wounds must Ixt inflicted, but after the
punishment forgive the sin. But the
tiistrcss of the house must look after
the servants as to what is fitting for the
same. But when it is necessary to rep-
rehend your wife, your son or your
daughter, or to punish them by laying
on the whip, punish them not before
people, but alone. Strike them not on
the car or iu the face or on the head
with the lit, nor kick them or strike
them with the staff, either of iron or of
wood. But if the sin be great, then,
stripping off the garment. .apply a little
whip discreetly, holding the" hand.
Wives must a.--k their husbands about
all holy teaching, and be subject to
them iu all things.

Every day the husband and wife
should question each other smd take
counsel about ih !,

house. She must invo ;u-.j.-
, ,

only with those whom her husband
commands. Sim may converse with
guests ahuii her handiwork and about
household management, and listen when
she sees that it is good, What ic does
not know she u:y ask modestly. What-
ever any one commands she mu.--t
tlie forehead" humbly, and when she
goes forth from the Ikhi-h- ; ho lmi-- t tell
all tilings to her husband.

She may meet socially with good
women not for eating and drinking,
but for good conversation and knowl-
edge; she. must take care of her appear-
ance and not indulge in laughter ;md
not gos.-iip- : if any one asks her about
any tiling he mut reply: "I know not:
I have heard nothing about it, and
for me, I ask not about unnecessary
things and I do not talk about princes,
andboyars and my neighbors."' In no-

wise indulge in drunkenness; a woman
may drink beer, Kens, both at home
and abroad, but she must not eat and
drink secretly away from her husband:
the wise woman docs not entertain the
stranger without her husband's pres-
ence. In regard to all things consult
with the husband and not with the slave
and not with the serf. rhilmh'iihin
Call.

Makes The Very Best Lumber.
RO UG II .8.00
RUSTIC per M 16.00
FLOORING per JI 810.00.

Sam Camerox Manager.
Situated 15 miles from Rosolnirg 0:1 North Umpqua. Good loads in Summer.

HITCH" UP!
But before you do that come 'round to

To the public generally.
In order to i m eet the first

payment arising from the set-
tlement of our late trouble, we
will offer, during the next 30
days, without reserve, all of
our splendid stock of goods at
Prices LOWER than You Can W. G. WOODWARD'S
Get ia San Francisco. Gome
and price the goods 8s p cove it.
May 13, 1887. CARO BROS,

IS XOT A CATC If
IS A GEXVfXi:
IS AX OP EX

AND

Buy a New Set of Harness
OR A SADDLE

One of the Biggest and Best Stock of Goods ever Brought to Town. I
use nothing but thu brst leather, and have got

EVERYTHING IN Till LINE. DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON ME

VJ. Cr, Woodwards Roseburg.
OATCTiAUD

goods, Grogbriir

Boots and Shoes.

of every Descrip
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WE AHE AGAIN

prepared to rccievc you with open arms. We

DMVLEUS IN- -

SUCCESSOR TO
DRUGS, PAINTS,

GLASS, JEWELRY,

DEALERS IN- -

PUTTY, COMBS, E1C. ETC
Wo expect to do a strictly cash business, and will t mleavor to make it to

the interest of all to deal with us. Wo ako invite a continuation of tlio at
ronngo of all former patrons, and solicit new ones.

CST GIVE US A CALL. jg-J-'

SUPERIORTO

Monumental

i Prices on

HIT

Jacksonville, Oregon

OH!

OILS,
WATCHES,

F. P. McDEVITT,
Rofsebur-j- .

lTI

I, D L AliJjJV, Agent,

JOSEPH SII1NDLER.
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Of The

CITY- - BAKERY
AND

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
KEEPSstock of Lrcad, Cakes, Ties, Plain

and Fancy Crackers, etc. Also a fine selection

of French and American Candies and Choc- -

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1887

A MEXICAN DINNER.
Questlonable Delicacies Served at a Recent

Banquet at Philadelphia.
At cadi guest's plate a menu card

was placed. The cauls were beautifully
decorated by the Mexican artists. Soma
of the cards were decorated with minia-
ture birds made of gay feathers. Other
cards were artistically gotten up with
straw work woven about the corners,
and below on all the cards M as printed
iu, Spanish the following:

; C'aldo Mcxicanu. :
: Arroz beco. :
: Tortillas. Puchcro. :

13 : Mole do Cuajolote. :

' Frulas. Tulque.: Tamalcs. chocolate. :

A good many of the guests thought
"Caldo Mexicano1' meant cold Mexican
and they were wondering how he would
be 6erved, when little teacups filled
with greasy soup were brought on.
Mexican soup is more like the drippings
from roast beef than any thing else.
The proper way to get rid of the soup
Is to drink it. ThcMexicans did. The
American guests did not. They snielled
it and smiled.

Plates containing boiled rice mixed
with boiled carrots and hard-boile- d'

egg chopped fine, were next That
mixture was called "Arroz seco." The
rice was very red, having been stained
in the boiling by the carrots. Some
liked it. "Tortillas" followed a flat
corn cake that looked like pale boarding--

house buckwheat cakes, the kind
bonders in arrears usually get. The
tortillas were made of crushed com,
which was ground into meal upstairs.
The process is to lay the corn on a stone
and roll it with a stone bar until it be-

comes meaL The tortillas are baked
on little sheets of tin over charcoal
fires. The Mexicans rolled the cakes
up into roll?, first spreading salt on
thorn. Then they ate them much the
same as an American would nibble at
a lady-finge- r.

a .T a a--rucnero, wtucu came next, was
made of fried cabbage, goat meat, fried
carrots and fried bananas, and is known
a3 a "Mexican-Iris- h stew."

"Ensala"' was composed of lettuce
spread thickly with sweet oil. Mixed in
the lettuce there were onions chopped
fine and a good deal of garlic. Ac-

companying the salad on the same dish
was stewed veal stuffed with almonds.
There was a dish served which was not
on the menu card. It was called
"Chili tiero." It is to Mexicans what
a soft-she- ll crab is to an American.
Green peppers were hollowed out and
the shell was filled with chopped chicken
with a few raisins mixed in it. The
pepper was then dipped into batter and
fried in a pan of hot lard. This dish
was very much in favor. Every body
nearly took to the "frijoles," chocolate
colored bcaus. They were very tender
and were dressed with a sauce that was
very platablc. The "frijole" has quite
as great a reputation in Mexico as the
baked bean has in Boston. The most
unique dish served was the "tamales,"
a croquette made of corn meal, raisins,
nuts and f raits. It is boiled in a corn
husk and looks a good deal like a boiled
pig's foot at a distance when removed
from the corn husk.

"Mole de Guajolotc." The mystery
of turkey was a fricasse of that bird
with a vegetable gravy. The gravy was
principally hot fat and red pepper, and
every body who ate the gravy asked for
ice i to soothe their burning tongues.
Tho Mexicans smiled and ate the gravy
with a relish, dipping their bread in it.
The Mexican wine "pulque" was served
to the guests in 6mall wine glasses. It
looks like milk and tastes like bakers'
yeast. It is to the Mexican what bock
beer la to the German. It is the juice
of the maguey plant, a Epecies of
century plant The maguey plant takes
seven years to mature. At maturity it
la about seven feet high. Then the
central stalk is cut off at the base and
the Juice of the plant is sucked
through a gourd and carried off by the
natives in skins. The plant yields about
two gallons every day for two or three
months after the stalk is cut off and
then dies. The juice is put into jars in
dark cellars and allowed to ferment for
forty-eig- ht hours. Then the pulque is
ready to drink. A Mexican can drink
four qnarts of it without becoming in-

toxicated.
Very good chocolate in tiny cups

followed, with real Spanish cigarettes.
The Mexicans puffed the smoke through
their noses and their ears and out of
their eyes and smoked half a dozen
cigarettes in as many minutes, and
soon the table was covered with a great
cloud of smoke and the dinner was over,
the Mexicans rising from their chairs
and bowing to the guests, and the
v-:- mechanically imitating the
Mexicans. -- fhiladelphia Times.

Cure for a Bad Habit.
To prevent cows from jumping, says

Mr. J. M. Stanbrough, cut the lower
eye-lash- es off close and turn your tow
loose, and see it she will attempt to
jump. I have had some little experi-
ence; it seems that long hair immedi-
ately above and below the eye regulates
the sight, hence with the lower lashes
cut close, a low fence looks high, and
vice versa with the upper ones cut
close, a high, fence looks low. There is
an old adage that good fences make
good stock, and good stock make good
neighbors, and the . reverse, bad fences
make bad stock, and bad stock bad
neighbors. Farm, Field and Stockman.

A new extract of coal pyrofuxin
exists in certain Russian bituminous
coal to the extent of - eighteen per cent.
It is a powerful antiseptic, and is
claimed to be a cheap and remarkablv
effective tanning agent. Sprint)'field
(O.) Times.

Very often a liero is simply the man'
w ho docs w hat you arc afraid to do
yourself.

First 6aleslady Mario! Second

saleslady I am here. "Arc you
busy?" "Yea." "Where is the other
BalesladyV "She has not como in yet.
What do you wautV "I want some
one to go and ask the lady cashier if
Bhe can change a SlOO-b- ill for a
womanl" Omaha World,

Prof. Tyndall calls Gladstone "a des-

perate gimester, miscalled a politician. '
Wasn't it Tyndall who announced that
heat is only a mode of motion? In his
case it seems to be a mode of emetion.

Lowell " Courier.
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O. cfc? H. "Parls.a
A Full Line of

Staple and Fancv Groceries.
Table and Pocket Cctlery,

Glassware Crockery
Qnecnsware, Etc.

Goods Delivered any whore in : tho
City limits, Free of Charge. -

BARKER & WILLIS,
DEALERS

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, NOTIONS, CROCK
ERY, GLASSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, ETC. ETC.

cikisrsro Frtxxrra
A SPECIALTY.

Produce bought and the highest caeh.

price paid.
ROSEBURG OREGON.

New Stage Line.

ROSEBURG TO CAMAS VALLEY

Leaves Roseburg, Mondays, VVednes

diys, Fridays, aud returns Tuesdays,
Ihursdays, and Saturdays. Time of

1 aving both terminal points 6 o'clcck
A m. and an ives at each point at 6

o clock p. M.

Robt, T. McCi LtOCH,

Prop.

EUROPEAN PLAN."

gSMOXU HOTEL,

Circl riirt- - In Cweni DmIm.nai viuja hi L.I5IJ I dl UliUldl,
C'oR.vta FnoM asd Horkisos Sis . .

POKTLANl, OREGON

Tuoiiab GciEA5, Proprietor.

LAKGENBERG'S
Saot anct Bfiae Stare,

Jacksou !treet,OpposItc Post OflSce,

Bosetnrg, Oregon.

KEErS OX HAND THE LARGEST AKD BEST
of Eastern anil San Francisco and

other makes of BOOTS, SHOES, GAFTEBS, SLIP.
PERS aud even-thin- in the Boot and Shot line, and

SELLS CHEAP FOR CASH.
Boots and Shoes Made to Order, and Perfect

Fit Guaranteed.
I use the Best of Leather and Warrant all

wywork. .
Repairing Neatly Done, on Short Notice,

Alao a full stock of TOYS, NOTIONS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and

VIOLIN STRINGS.
LOUIS LANOENBERa.

pvamivRE PALACF,
UNCLE JOHN GILDERSLEEVE

Has the finest stock of furniture south of Portland
which he sells as cheap as it can be bought

in he State. The new tangled

DOUBLE BED LOUNGE.
AND

PATENT CORNICES.
Also has on hand a full assortment of beds and bed

ding, chairs, tables,

BUREAUS AND COMMODES,

And all kinds of Chiklrcns Chairs, etc.
J. GILDERSLEEVE.

Roseburg Flouring Mills

RAST & CRITE8ER.- -

This mill is turning out ,

CHOICE! FLOUR,
and v.

OXtXTCBSXlXl
will see that you are satisfied.

Get your biscuit flour at tho

Roseburg Mills
Th highest market price paid for

wheat.

Sugar PineMill
Is now running on full time and has
250,000 fect of logs ready for sawing
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE.
- If you, want good first class lumber

of all kinds, come to the Sugar Pine
Mill 12 miles west of Roseburg on tho
Coos Bay road.

GEO. M. PRIOR
Camas Valley.

Wui. FERGUSON",
" Camas Valley,

GENERAL ViERCHANDISE,
. Eosoburj?' Oregon. ;

Has on baud constantly a large and complete assortment of
General Merchandise and will bo pleased to see his old friends
and patrons, as well as ne.w ones, who in co nsidcration ofthe
scarcity of money and tno present depression in business, will
study their own interests by calling on h;m and examining

jo.e&fttHB. CiaBKiSQs Wsalley
GGQBS AEL

Before purchasing elsewhere. I do not claim to sell goods
at cost, or less than cost, but will assure all who patronize me

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION CONSTANTLY ON HANDLUMUER on short Notice and at the LOWEST GOING PRICES.

RUSf IC AND FLOORING A SPECIALTY- -

Furnished in any Dimensions, to Ordor

Address, PRIOR & FERGUSON, Camas Valley, Douglas County.
Or to, F. P. McDEVITT, RoseLurg.

Ayer's Pills,
Pret arod by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Dnigglits and Dealers in Medicine.

SOUTH ilPQUA MILLS

MANUF ACTl RES THE

SOLD IN- -

rSR:0:S:liB:U:R:G:.S- -
lU'AUAKTEKl) EU.CAL TO THE BEST

1 iL "iJSS Flour."

1IliK'E WHEAT STur.Kl) V.iK KAUMEHS AXI

Bought For Cash. LINCOLN i HASULK,
Proprietor-- .

The Red Corner
Keeps Constantly on LiuiJ tlu- -

Finest Cigars, Tobacco
N UTS,

TOYS,

NOTIONS,

and

E.eryiliing usually krit in a flRST-CLA- SS

Notion and Uaiulv Store.

G. A. TAYLOR
Will sell, by tliJ motto

"LIVE. AN") LET LIVE"
Call and Examine cur .Stock

PURGHASIHO ELSEWHERE.

p fj p p p
T 11. O'M ALLEY, --

J . PropiMor of the
ROSEBUriO MARBLE WORKS.

And Dealer in
TOOMESTONES, TABLETS, ETC.

Shop Rcrvr of Hoyan's Store.
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ANTON LAU
Watch-Make- r Jeweler and Optician.

DEALER IX
WATCH EH, CL OCXS,

JEWELRY. SPECTACLES AND

OAKLAND ! OHEGON.

OPTICAL GOODS A SPECIALTY.

ALL WORK WARRANTED

dr. jordan's
Museum of Anatomy.'

751 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO.
AOAXD LEARN HOW TO AVOID
VT disease, and how woiidcrfull)

you are made. Private office, 211 Geary Street
Consultation on lost tiaiibood and afl diseases of

men. Send (or noons.

taat Ihoy will get their goods

At The Lowest Living Profit.
Produce Of All Kinds Taken At Market Price,

Sol.-Abraha-

IIW YOII
Kees a full lino of Dress Goods of every variety and Shade.

' ' A full line of Silks,
A full Hue of Satins, Brocades and Velvets.

A full line of Fancy Dress Goods
A full line of Hosiery. -

A ftill line of Clothing.

o- -

A
ft
m

0
b

All Kinds Of Fancy Groceries,
Stationary Photograph and

Perfumery, Autograph Albums

Crockery and. Stand, Hand, and

Queens Ware, Hanging Lamps
TABLE CUTLERY AND SILVER WARE, and TEN THOUSAND

OTHER THINGS TO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Call And See Me At The
Post Office Stand.

BUTTER AND EGGS BOUGHT.

Moore Be Evans-FARMIN-

imPLEMUWTSf

A full line of Furnishing Goods.
A full hue of Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes.

A full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries and Tobaccos
A full lino of Crockery and Glassware.

And last, but not least, a full line of Ostrich Plumes and Tips, with all
kinds of Ladies Hat Trimmings and Hat Shapes of latest pattern.

SUBMISSION OF WIVES.

A Social and Domestic Question of Con
sldcrable Interest and Importance.

How far this submitting unto one's
own husband .should be carried, is a
question for consideration. True it is
that wifely submission is not in much
danger of being carried to excess in this
age of woman's lights; and yet one
sometimes sees an exception in the per-
son of a meek woman, who, parth
through fear, and partly through a mis-
taken notion of duty, merges her senti
ments, her idcn3, her very self in her
husband. She loses her own identity,
and becomes simply his echo.

This would be less deplorable than it
is if the husband who thus absorbs her
were always a superior character (for
such women are always weak aud would
not amount to much in themselves).
But sad as it is, these oaks to which
such tender vines cling are not always
the strong supports they should be.

When a man is selfish, tyrannical
and dishonest, so much so that he even
finds himself almost without friends,
must his gentle wife, who is capable of
winning friends by her own lovely
character, renounce every hope of hap-
piness, of friendship, of the pleasure of
society, by frowning upon all who dis-

agree with him, forsaking all who dis-

approve his meanness, ami making
strangers feel that she is as bad as him-
self? lean not think it right It is too
much for one soul to require of another!
Too much in the wrong direction. It
is beautiful to see a wife love and seek
to save her husband, all the more as he
becomes a "sinking ship;" but if she
can not save him, if he will deliberaielv
sink, she is not, I believe, required to
sink with him to the extent of wreck-
ing her own life. Woman has indi-

viduality of her own, a character of
her own to maintain just as much as
man. It is as valuable to her us her
husband's is to him: and she is fully as
strong to maintain it. The best of men
admit that only iii a physical sense is
she "the weaker scx;' but a mournful
exception is the woman who adds the
folly of allowing herself to become the
echo of a hollow, brazen vessel, to the
mistake of having become his wife.
Christian at Work.

Dr. Carlo-- ; Finlay, of Havana, ron-ceiu- ls

that vt lkw fever is transmitted
by inoculation, which is larrHv per-
formed I'j Juusiuitoc.--GW- c li'ufe.

Buckicu s Arnica Salve-Th- e

LTest Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruibcs, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Eheujn, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded Price 25 cts ': box.
Far saleby Marsters & Co

Whcji wc search ourselves, it denotes that
wc arc virtuous; but when wc seek ourselves,
U denotes that wc arc covetous.

"VThtn Bby wia ick, we grc her Castotia,
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoris,
ftTien she became I Tise, she clang to CsstprU,
Wkea ehe bad Children, the gare them Castori

-- C03VE3E .3X SX!B
M JOSEFHSOIsr.

WELL--HE- RE

The largest Ilanlwarc house in Orcou is now
can oiler you Uiy Uargains in

Champion Stff.t. Mowf.rq

Tht Empire Steel; Frame Folding Rinder can le folded in a ntonunt to pass

through a ten foot gate, the ouly binder that can be raided vr lowered bodily
whihvthc maiL-hiu-c i in motion, j Tho Studcbaker Steel Skein wagon, the
CisseiChillcd plow, the Acjue Piilvcrwing liairow, in fa;t a full line of agri--

The best in the world-Lig-ht lleapers, steel Harvesters k Binders.
The Champion Steel Binder is a "daisy" Look at it and weep you

mossbacks of ether machines To see is to buy.
We Defy the world to produce its equal,

Superior Stoves and iWges-Fircbac- ks warranted for 15
- years-Ca- nt be beat.

Lansing Steel Skein Wagons-Lo- ok at them and tell us what you
think of them. While, New Home and Domestic Sewing Ma-

chines. Evcjybody knows them.
Plows, Cultivators, Aultmau Taylor threshers, Hardware of every description.
Tinware-- till jou can't rest. If it iaa't cheap enough we will give it to you.

culture goods

MliS.E.F-H0TCHiaS- S

fijnte mili,inery
AN- D-

i

3J"EAT IDKLSSMAKING

KOSECURG OREGON. j

FURNISH YOC THE BEST AND FINESTWILL Goods in the market. Ladies Wear. Lnce.-"-

Rudjiiss, Hosiery nd Jcncij r.

The dressmaking department is in skillful

hands, and under the immediate supervision
of Mrs. Ilotchkiss.

Dont forget that wo can sell you cheaper than any one in the State Ocly
$14. Write for prices. We Lave a Store, Cellar and warehouse full of goods
and we must sell. If you want bargain come and see us. If you can't come
wiite and we will save you some money. - -

SHERIDAN BROS.CALL AND SEE. NEAR THE DEPOT.ate Good


